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Match: -1  
 Someone who likes to be alone is a  ___  1. adventurous  
Someone who likes to do exciting things is____  2. funny 
Someone who makes other people laugh is ___  3. loner 
  4. down-to-earth 

 

 2 Choose the correct answer 
1. He _________________ a  message on the website. 
A virtual B posted C unique  D wall 
2. Hold on means ____________ 
A Start to understand B Wait a moment. C How is it possible D understand 
3. How on earth? Means ____________ 
A Start to understand B Wait a moment. C How is it possible D understand 
4. “got the hang of it” means ____________ 
A Started to understand B Wait a moment. C How is it possible D understand 

 

3. Fill the blank: 

networking         asthma           cyber         extraordinary  
 

1. she was having an ___________________________ attack and couldn’t breathe. 
2. The Internet has been used to connect ordinary people in___________________________  ways. 
3. Using email, social__________________________ sites, and instant messaging are ordinary ways that people 
connect. 
 

 4- Choose the correct answer 
1. Online newspapers have become _______________ than print newspapers. 
A more B popular C more popular D most popular 
2. Instant messaging is_______________  than email. 
A faster B fastest C fast D The fast 
3. We _______________  downloading an antivirus right now. 
A is B are C was D were 

5- Fill in the blank with the correct form of do, have, or be.  

1. _______________ you still go to the gym every day? 

2. Jenna _______________ been studying in the library since this morning. 

3. Fahd _______________ like talking on the phone. He would rather send text messages. 
 

6- Change each sentence to a yes/no question.  

1. I sent her a message yesterday. 
____________________________________________________________? 

2. Matt has turned off the computer. 
____________________________________________________________? 

3. We are driving to school today. 
____________________________________________________________? 
 


